Experiential game based learning has proven effective at engaging and enabling learners especially in medical education where the volume of the curriculum is as severe as its criticality. A mature and promising ICT tool for medical education is the Virtual Patient (VP). Web-based virtual patients have been established for quite some time, while efforts have been made to create content in multi user virtual environments (MUVEs). What is still missing is a streamlined method for transferring VPs from Web-based authoring and deployment platforms to MUVEs like OpenSim. This work describes the existing implementation context for repurposing VPs in the OS MUVE. Then it focuses on a novel OpenSim Case Datascheme and a supporting framework that facilitates this streamlined transfer according to previous repurposing strategies and efforts. Finally the future directions and the place of this work in the wider context of contemporary Virtual Learning Environments are explored.
Introduction
Medical educational content explosion [1] combined with the crucial character of the healthcare subject matter, has led educational endeavors to turn towards novel and more diverse resources, means and activities including the digital [2] . The overall aim of these endeavors is the open and ubiquitous access to tools and resources that can aid in clinical skill development [3] . In that front, Information, Communication Technologies and especially the Web, become key medical education enablers, able to provide the tools for immediate, interactive learning environments independent from time and space restrictions [4] . An established and effective ICT tool for enabling medical education is the Virtual Patientt has been formally defined * Panagiotis D. Bamidis, bamidis@med.auth.gr by the MedBiquitous Consortium as "interactive computer simulations of real-life clinical scenarios for the purpose of medical training, education, or assessment" [5] . Immediate outcomes in efficacy has led to efforts starting and formalized, for several years now, to an International Standard facilitating exchangeability and transfer of VPs [6] , [7] , [8] . This overall VP acceptance with subsequent development of platforms that can enable web based streamlined content authoring and publishing, has facilitated a diverse pool of learning modalities, episodes and resources such as project/problem-based learning lectures and exams, as well as both asynchronous and synchronous e-learning sessions [9] . This widespread adoption of VPs had subsequently led to efforts for specialization and contextualization to their design models at, even, the level of particular specialties of medical practice. [10] . This path of proliferation that the Virtual Patient has followed, led to the development of several VP publishing and authoring tools and platforms. A widely accepted such platform is OpenLabyrinth (OLab) [11] . OLab is defined in its user guide as "…an open source online activity modelling system that allows users to build interactive 'game-informed' educational activities such as virtual patients, simulations, games, mazes and algorithms. It has been designed to be adaptable and simple to use while retaining a wealth of game-like features." [12] . It is web based, accessible from all major browsers, with minimal hardware requirements and appropriate learning curve. These features make it suitable for offering and testing novel learner centric approaches in medical education. OpenLabyrinth, is used in many academic institutions due to its open source nature. It consists of a toolset that allows authoring and publishing of a multitude of pathway based educational activities [11] . It has a graphically driven (code-less), user friendly interface [13] thus reducing the level of IT knowledge required for its use. It is also compliant to the aforementioned MedBiquitous standard and in that capacity it has become a very popular VP tool for authoring and publishing in medical education [14] . In its iterative development and extension, through its widespread use OpenLabyrinth addressed a key initial weakness, that is, a limited capacity for describing virtual patient resources for purposes of search retrieval and discoverability. Specifically it did not offer a specific, clear and, importantly, a standards-based solution for transparent sharing of virtual patients. Through endeavors such as the mEducator project [15] OpenLabyrinth was extended through specific modules addressing these needs. OLabX, as the module was nominated, aimed to address them by applying a specific metadata schema in order to allow VPs to be shareable, described, and semantically annotated for search. OLabX provides a standards infrastructure for VP repurposing and sharing allowing for transferability of this contemporary medical educational digital medium and content. These provisions enhance content crosspollination and silo breaking amongst medical institutions and individuals [15] . In that direction, efforts for evaluation and validation of VPs as individual autonomous learning tools as well as assistive educational resources are beginning to emerge incorporating this medium and measuring both reusability, usability and efficacy both for content authors but especially for students [15] [16] . On a another, different, but highly relevant to educational engagement front, three-dimensional multiplayer oriented virtual environments have been utilized as presentation front-ends of VPs. Multi User Virtual Environments (MUVEs) have been used for deploying virtual patients for increasing impact, presence and immediacy of a learning endeavor in especially in a highly "game-aware" demographic of higher education learners [17] , [18] . MUVEs or "Virtual Worlds" have been defined as "A synchronous, persistent network of people, represented as avatars, facilitated by networked computers" [19] . This definition includes itself the educational edges that this platform provides. Networking, persistent and synchronous is a major collaboration facilitator while, the sense of presence that a customizable human representation of the user offers, creates an immersive and immediate sense of presence [18] . These factors all are inherently assistive towards the overall educational endeavor goal. Again, regarding specifics, while major criticisms have been put forward for them [20] , [21] , one of the most widely used MUVEs for medical content deployment has been Second Life (SL) and its open source counterpart OpenSim (OS). These platforms have been used as treatments aids in instances where patient immersion is intuitive relevant. These would include weight maintenance studies [22] , addiction studies [23] , and sexual health awareness [24] . Health care resources in these platforms also deal with mental health including delusional beliefs [25] , the psychodynamics of transference [26] and social anxiety disorder [27] , [28] . On straightforward medical education topics, these platforms have a diverse and significant portfolio. From the general, like anatomy [29] , to the specific pneumology [30] , pediatric primary care [31] , to the manually highly specialized such as emergency medicine and care [32] , [33] and cardiopulmonary resuscitation [34] , [35] , all the way to socially relevant topics like disability health care [36] , all these topics exist. Even in pharmacy student training these MUVEs have been used both for general training [37] and their specific communication skills [38] . There are, of course, a non-trivial number of simulations in these platforms. The majority of them is relevant to integrated medical awareness building for students (eg, Ohio State Medical Center, a virtual place for educational purposes [39] ) and for postgraduates (eg, Wiecha et al [40] ). There are, furthermore, even more specialized simulation environments such as a transfusion operation simulator [41] , or a human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) epidemic simulator [42] as well as other hazardous or highly impactful real life situations [43] , [44] . Even in a rather narrow and specific healthcare field such as dentistry there have been some activity ( [45] - [49] ) but with the bulk of the activity turned towards proprietary custom virtual reality simulators ([50] - [53] ). Due to its highly collaborative nature and the ease of content creation in these platforms, nursing training has a strong presence in them. There are several studies and reviews regarding nursing education ( [54] - [59] ), ranging from generic journal clubs [60] , honing interpersonal interview skills [61] and decision-making capabilities [62] , to specifics like mental health nursing [63] , moving all the way to meta-education, such as faculty education about nursing teaching methods [64] . With this being only a very high level overview of the material available on these platforms and a couple of very comprehensive cataloguing efforts [18] [65] the overall aim of this discourse is to demonstrate the significant research interest in experiential medical education as it stems from medical education's necessities of learner engagement and immersive and integrative learning experience. This work is a follow-through of current achievements in our VP repurposing efforts into the OpenSim (OS) MUVE. With an established streamlined way of presenting VPs in this environment in the context of point and click adventure episodes [49] we present here a further automation of this presentation method. First we present as it has been achieved, the separation of the narrative from the virtual environment and its consumption from the web using static web page tree as a proof of application approach. Then we present a data scheme for facilitating the automation of this process through established contemporary ICT methods. Finally we present a high level conceptual architecture of a system that would utilize these provisions and implement the whole of the repurposing effort. Closing, implications of this work and further future directions are discussed.
Implementing VP repurposing.
The VP repurposing as it is described in this work consists of several cumulative steps that build on each other and lead to the conceptualization and proposition of this work's processes. As can be seen in Figure 1 from prior repurposing contexts (described in 2.1) an expansion of scope initially leads to the transfer of web based VPs to a MUVE (described in 2.2). The streamlining of this process leads to the incorporation of web based metadata to specific but generic 3D assets in the MUVE (described in 2.3). This methodology evolved into the OSCase data scheme (described in 2.4). The implementation of this data scheme (described in 2.5) is the distilled core outcome and key repurposing enabler for Virtual Patients in 3D environments. 
Repurposing VPs; context
The efforts taken are founded on the contextual repurposing work that has been done through an extension of the mEducator metadata scheme [49] , [67] as it was implemented in OpenLabyrinth in order to create its semantically enriched extension, OLabX. This work provides search, share and description capacities, for repurposing and reusability to the platform. The OLabX extension contains metadata descriptions of the virtual patient's narrative tree (Labyrinth) utilizing the already existent OLab Global Metadata Editor. A conceptual example of such a VP tree (Labyrinth) is demonstrated in Figure 2 . This way it is coherent with the provisions already existing in the core mEducator schema. This schema (OLabX) provides a metadata definition that accompanies the educational resource [49] (the VP), that is highly structured in order to facilitate resource reusability and repurposing [67] . It is also implemented so as to provide advanced repository functionalities that are not present in the core OLab tool. These include contextual content query, with synonym identification, as well as rudimentary analytics in the form of past user preferences. These features of OLabX both separate it from the core version but also provide the contextual background in which the repurposing to MUVEs is implemented. Adding in this the scheme's open architecture through established existing vocabularies (a feature ensuring OLabX's extendibility through implicit RDF referencing, for details cf [14] ) it provides an even more rigorous set of constraints for streamlined MUVE transfer facilitation of VPs
Web based VPs; transferring to MUVEs
The efforts taken for transferring virtual patients on different presentation platforms consist of the "crossenvironment" migration of VPs from the Web to MUVEs. Beginning with a simple manual transfer these repurposing efforts included both a dental VP [49] and initial cases for training scenarios of elderly care training [68] . While the 
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European Alliance for Innovation subject matter was in widely different areas of the overall healthcare field, the technical specifics were the same. The cases were deployed initially in Second Life and then in OS both in the form of a point-and-click adventure. User feedback was provided mainly through chat messages. The user guided the action through either multiple choice notecards on which she was able to make her choices or through simple item choice (Figure 3) , by clicking on them, at which point the user declared her intended action as described by the cases' narrative ( Figure 4) . In all cases the VP trees were implemented to the OS MUVE verbatim as they were initially deployed in OLab. Gamification constraints (time limits, grading for quality of choice) were removed because the focus was on the assessment of implementation and usability and not in the efficacy of the case as an evaluation tool. Almost all the choices made by the player, were narratively evaluated in the case, with the user being provided with opportunities to retry in order to avoid unnecessary frustration. Technically, all the simulation of the virtual patient activities was implemented through the OpenSim Scripting Language /Linden Scripting Language (OSSL/LSL). All the appropriate Web resources (e.g., images) were stored in a lab server. OSSL/LSL are event/state-based languages. Scripting utilizes events, such as clicking, listening for chat messages, or deploying items in the world. Using these as trigger events complex scenarios of interactivity and action can be coded. Such case activities were implemented as events, triggered as the user interacted with the simulation by touching (clicking) pieces of the environment and receiving challenges in the form of multiple-choice questions. The user's response triggered additional events that led the case to move to the next relevant state/node.
At this stage, all the narrative, patient data values, or external media references were stored in the case script as global variables. Each object in-world contained its script, one that communicated with a set of main simulator scripts in order to facilitate interaction through clicking on objects.
In order for this model to cater for technical limitations (e.g. maximum script file size) as well as following OLab's implementation logic, virtual "nodes" were created in OS/SL (OpenSim/Second Life) too. These were, in-world, intangible (i.e. non interact-able/non collide-able), invisible objects, containing scripts that implemented all the connectivity logic and presented the case's narrative to the user. Communication between these nodes was realized through simple chat message exchange in predetermined chat channels of OS/SL. Regarding the user experienced, each case was experienced as an interactive point and click adventure receiving feedback and making choices, with the selection and clicking activities being an interactive navigation of the virtual node tree (that was transferred to the simulator) through clickable objects and multiple choice notecards. All scripting nodes consisted of one of these two script types and between the nodes of the same type differences existed only in variable values (narrative strings, navigation node id numbers etc). Thus, from a technical point of view, implementation time was reduced and debugging was facilitated as far as could be given the scripting environments simple debugging capacities. Specifically, while the first, unoptimized virtual case was implemented in the span of 80 person hours, the design optimized case was implemented in 36 person hours. Furthermore this implementation ensured maximum reusability of script assets and also presented the practical context for both implementing a data scheme and an implementation architecture for automated deployment of OLab VPs in OS.
Web based data in 3D virtual patients.
In order to evolve the architecture and the data scheme that would facilitate repurposing of web based VPs in a 3D virtual environment a standard serialization for the description of this VP in the context of a standard OS point and click VP "adventure" was developed. To test this prototype serialization, a tree of static webpages containing a whole virtual case was created. For all intents and 
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European Alliance for Innovation purposes these static web pages were placeholder for the dynamic web page that should substitute them in a contemporary implementation architecture that will be described below. The goal was to ascertain that both viewer capacities and VP modelling were able to be encapsulated in web transferable serializations. The OpenSim implementation of the VP viewer consisted of creating a generic medical 3D environment (cf. Figure  5) . In it object scripts were set up in each interactable object (cf. Figure 6 ). These script differed, in each object, only in the UUID key that was identifying the specific object. These keys were incorporated manually in the data serialization of the relevant node web page. In that way, the interaction with the environment's objects at each stage of the VPs execution was identified and meaningfully consumed from the viewer to the relevant web page VP node serialization.
Figure 5 All-purpose medical 3D environment
To realize this interaction, a core viewer script was implemented (Figure 7 ) that (at this prototype stage) pointed to the initial VP node and consumed all serialized data. This viewer script provisioned for all expected interactions in the virtual environment such as Notecard multiple choices (Figure 8 ) and point and click interaction (Figure 9 ). Beyond that, a central viewer script was implemented that parsed each relevant serialized node (in the form of the prototype web pages). Each web page (cf. Figure 10 ) contained the links to the next in order to separate the viewer logic that was implemented in the OSSL script from the VP logic that was implemented in the serialized data structures of the static web pages. The body of the web pages was a prototype JSON data encapsulation (cf. Figure 11 ) in order to prototype the communication of the OSSL with the web pages.
The goal of the design of the JSON serialization that was tested in the static implementation of the prototype OS viewer was to implement a data model that can be used for all kinds of interaction while at the same time remaining open to contain more functionalities in the future or even shift to a different gamification format or platform.
Figure 6 Each object in-world only communicates its interaction with the user.
That is why the data serialization was specifically split between viewer relevant stuff (e.g IsSingleAsset denotes that this node choices should appear in Notecard if true, or LinkAssetUIDs that is the OS objects' unique identifiers) and the VP relevant stuff (e.g NodeText which is the text that narrates this nodes situation or LinkTexts that refers to the texts that accompany each choice). The details of the serialized data structures are summarized in Table 1   Table 1 Data structures contained in the JSON VP data serialization. Figure 7 The main OSSL script points to the Virtual Patients initial page. Interactions and logic is implemented in the web page node description. The main OSSL script is a parser for the serialized content from the web page
Figure 8
The main OSSL script facilitates notecard multiple choice selection. The number and type of selections is stored in the web pages. Current node presented includes detailed narrative about the patient's history and the choices available to the user.
Figure 9
The main OSSL script facilitates object interaction for VP path selection. The type of selection (multiple choice or object interaction) is stored in the web pages modelling of the VP nodes. Current interaction with the patient narrates his loss of consciousness due to an inappropriate prior user choice.
The OS Case Datascheme
In the previous sections the repurposing of VPs from the web to the MUVE, as well as the streamlining of their data serialization has been described to provide context to the effort being made currently to automate the transfer and linking of OLab resources to the OS MUVE.
Figure 10
Node Web page containing all the necessary info for OpenSim to act as a VP viewer. Details of the content serialization are presented in Figure 11 .
The overall approach of the OS Case Datascheme is outlined in Figure 12 . Each OS Geometry Object is defined as the actual graphical asset, e.g. a house, a chair, etc as depicted in-world. This becomes part of the OS Asset Repurposing Archive and is assigned, through the OS Object datascheme the necessary attributes for unique identification. These include the URL of the Grid in which it belongs, its unique in-world identifier -OS -UUID, OS Grid geometry localization (where it is and its dimensions) as well as a designated channel that will be used for communication with this asset. Geometry Objects are distinguished between Assets and Environments in order to establish a basic hierarchy (e.g. a piece of Furniture is an asset that belongs to the Environment "Beach house") that can be used by content creators for meaningfully interpreting relationships between Assets. For example, if a user was to repurpose a VP and choose as environment a "Doctor's Office" there should be clarity about which assets of the database are technically, in the same OSGrid and, thus, physically within the environment. This OS Object datascheme is incorporated to the overall OS Case datascheme which also links to OLab's datascheme in order to facilitate the assignment of meaningful state/link pairings to each instance of use for each OS Asset that is utilized in the repurposing effort. Each of the significant entity types in OpenLabyrinth has its equivalent in OS. For this purpose, the data scheme includes classes like Labyrinth, Node and Link, which represent the same structure found in the original virtual patient. The mapping between the OpenLabyrinth entities and the OS Assets is realized through a set of interaction-related classes. NodeNavigation is a wrapper around Node. An instance of this class is created every time the user navigates to a new node by following a link. The NodeNavigation instance is followed by an InteractionTriggerCollection which represents the outgoing links of the current node, introducing interactivity. Depending on the semantic properties 
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European Alliance for Innovation embedded into the node, the InteractionTriggerCollection instance is implemented either as a NoteCardOptionCollection or a LinkBoxCollection to address the scripting implementation of either Notecard or clickable objects' nodes. The former is attached to an OS asset that triggers it and is followed by many NoteCardOption instances to show as message options in the OS Notecard. LinkBoxCollection, on the other hand is not attached to a specific asset, as it is followed by LinkBoxes that each is attached to the relative triggering asset (OS Clickable object). Both LinkBox and NoteCardOption can be seen as parts of an interaction setting where they are expressing the multiple navigation paths available starting from a labyrinth node. All communications between the MUVE and the web infrastructure shall be realized in JSON format The detailed description of the OSCase datascheme in UML is presented in Figure 13 -Figure 15. 
Utilizing the OSCase Datascheme
The previously described OSCase data scheme design was used as a guide for implementing a specific architecture of repurposing VPs in 3D Virtual Environments. As was mentioned above, the OSSL Scripting base that can make HTTP requests passing variable arguments and receiving limited HTTP content (Text or links to rich resources) is already available. Additionally, as was also demonstrated above, through a proof of application implementation, there is a viable VP/MUVE data serialization that can be pulled and pushed from static web pages. Finally the content repository and relevant logic as a VP model are already well established even as formal standards [8] . The logical step in this context is a web layer that will publish a dynamic web page that shall be the repurposer's exposed API for the virtual environments that are going to be used. Furthermore, in this web layer a repurposing front end is required to provide the functionality of linking the VP content as it stands in the web with the details of the specific virtual environment. Essentially the requirement is for a middle layer between the dynamic web publication and the VP model that is reposited in the back end. This is facilitated through separate but inter-supported web services for the functionalities that are exposed in the web front end. The aim was to avoid having separate data bases for each virtual environment that might be used, but also be able to utilize the same web based VP content in various development platforms. We maintained the independence of the whole presentation side (3D environment and web front end) from the educational VP model. The middle layer envisioned for connecting the whole presentation end to the VP model, while not exactly interconnected acts as a transparent bridge between independent but relevant layers. This context provides the necessary provisions needed and the required design paradigms that need to be implemented. Having these data scheme provisions and the aforementioned web based data serialization scheme, an architecture for implementing these capacities has been devised. This architecture is demonstrated in Figure 18 .
Figure 11 JSON serialization of VP node data and relevant OS viewer information
In this architecture, the OSSL scripting layer communicates with a dynamic web page that provides the appropriately serialized educational VP content. While this implementation demonstrating this architecture through OSSL scripts, (as this is the current virtual environment that is utilized) this is not a hard requirement. Any 3D game { "Nodeid":"14", "NodeText":"Correct! The lower wall is ischemic and due to that ECG presents elevations to ΙΙ, ΙΙΙ and aVF leads. How do you proceed? ", "LinkNumber":"4", "IsSingleAsset":"0", "LinkIds": { "Link_1":"20", "Link_2":"21", "Link_3":"22", "Link_4":"23", "Link_5":"Link_END" }, "LinkTexts":{ "LinkText_1":"Click to the shelf next to the bed to provide medication and then to talk with the Haemodynamics laboratory.", "LinkText_2":"Click to your office so that you can schedule a coronary angiography.", "LinkText_3":"Click to the patient to perform thrombolysis. ", "LinkText_4":"Click to the paramedic to order troponin and follow through in 12 hours. ", "LinkText_5":"LinkTextEND" }, "LinkAssetUIDs":{ "LinkUUID_1":"173a35e3-85ba-484c-93ee-334f4775a624", "LinkUUID_2":"2e9db8a9-9f93-4124-937f-9becb19dfe0d", "LinkUUID_3":"1e7aafca-cc42-4fb0-85a1-fe72bdbb5a41", "LinkUUID_4":"07485564-415d-4fb9-bf96-eceb0e505388", 
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Figure 12
The overall approach of the repurposing effort from OLab to OS. The web front end of this implementation is a user interactive MUVE-content annotator (For a mock-up of the proposed front end cf. Figure 17) . In this the user is presented with an interactive view of the VP's narrative tree with its nodes and links. Additionally, the OSCase data scheme's provisions for annotating and archiving the inworld position relative to the overall environment must be used to create a 2d layout of the place with all OSCase registered geometry presented with spatial accuracy. The workflow of this front-end consists of the user linking the virtual patient's nodes and links to specific parts of the environment's geometry so that they correctly associate and trigger navigation through the case tree in the simulator. Additionally, editing capacities are provisioned in this front end for the case's narrative to be adaptable to the permutations that shall be necessary due to the presentation platform repurposing. This front end is linked to the rest of the architecture through a couple of enabling web services.
The first encapsulates and passes the scripting arguments as they are communicated through the virtual environment's scripting to the implemented VP model. Additionally it receives the VP model's resources and serializes them according to the previously described data model in order to be consumable from the VEs scripting infrastructure. To accomplish that it utilizes the OSCase's data scheme for data integrity between the database infrastructure, web interface and OS/SL presentation layer (Figure 18 ). Second an aggregation and repurposing web service is provisioned. This would consume the outcomes from the user interactions in the VP repurposing front end reposit them in the database infrastructure and create aggregate educational content in the form of linked 3D assets and virtual patient nodes that would be usable in the 3D environments. Again in this web service, communication and data integrity is maintained through the use of the OSCase data scheme (Figure 19 ). 
EAI Endorsed Transactions on
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It must be noted here that it is a conscious architecture choice to reposit the details of 3D assets that are used in the 3D environment, and implement their links on an "as needed" basis. Since we aim for maximum repurposability we need to have a reference to the 3D objects (UUID, or even file) and its link relevant to various nodes of a VP as separate entities but in the same educational repository. That way, assets can be both discoverable but also independent from VP node content while facilitating repositing and dynamic formulation of platform specific VP nodes for 3D environments. 
Discussion
Content generation efforts in experiential 3D environments are not of course novel. Especially in presentation heavy fields such as cultural heritage, there have been several endeavours of migrating to 3D environments of real-world cultural content (eg, depictions of works of art, monuments etc. [69] , [70] ). In that field also there have been successes in the use of semantic annotation and content enrichment of that content in order to streamline the transfer to the virtual from the real world [71] . Metadata, embedded from wikis and well established semantic namespaces, together with geospace information, have been successful used for providing real-time automated updating of 3D environments based on real-world cultural heritage sites [72] .
Figure 18
The Formatting and delivery implementation shall be published through standard web service interfaces.
Figure 19
Aggregation and repurposing front end shall utilize the data model implementation for streamlined annotation and repurposing.
Moving to medical education, and before engaging academic teams and infrastructures (eg, Health Sciences administration structures) in such efforts, there must first be an investigation on suitability of the incrorporated learning content. It is certain that the incorporation of web based virtual patients in medical curricula is not a novelty; there have been studies of their impact and effectiveness as course materials [73] , [74] . Furthermore, with the transition from the Web to the virtual environment not a pedagogically straightforward one there have been the need to explore the necessities of the MUVE platform through user feedback. In that area, previous works have put forward [49] the guidelines and best practices regarding appropriate and pedagogically correct repurposing of the virtual patient content from the Web to a 3D MUVE. However, moving to the technical specifics of the aforementioned efforts, on an attempt to incorporate the 2 aforementioned axes of research, the virtual patient repurposing from the Web to the 3D virtual environment and the automation by semantification of content generated in 3D virtual environments, the present work aims to provide a credible proof of concept, with key implemented components, for a framework that can incorporate these media and standards' advances. This is the key original and unique feature of this current work. In short, the presented work describes a system that can be readily utilized for OSCase: A data scheme for transfer of Web based Virtual Patients to OpenSim transferring and streamlined repurposing of OLab deployed VPs in the OS/SL MUVEs. At the moment the implementation focus is on the previously described web based front end and web services. These will allow experts and other content providers to rapidly repurpose VPs into the MUVEs. Immediate future steps after the implementation endeavour include both efficacy and usability testing of this repurposing framework. Moving beyond just an experiential shift, the phrase Virtual Learning Environment (VLE) in online education has significantly shifted its meaning. From discrete, closed online repositories where instructors uploaded content through strict access management terms, to a world of today's Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) [75] VLEs are now envisioned as decentralized, collaborative, educational activities' signposts that guide, albeit expertly, the participant to find appropriate content for organically achieving specific learning objectives. With a mature standards space VLEs can leverage streamlined data modelling and implementations. For example, the Sharable Content Object Reference Model (SCORM), which consisted of a collection of standards and specifications aiming to facilitate standardized content packaging, delivery, and consumption [76] is a first layer of content abstraction with the aforementioned Medbiquitous VP standard being a more topic specific second. In this standards space, content is envisioned to be delivered through an online toolset infrastructure [77] , also decentralized and utilizing the cloud [78] . The learner is an active collaborator and can become an activity hub if her content acquires enough significance or peer acceptance. For example, while the educational process may begin in the central MOOC hub, the core of collaborative educational action may shift to a student's personal blog or youtube channel [75] .This decentralized learning content paradigm aligns well with the repurposing effort that the presented work aims to support. With the immersion potential, the capacity for collaboration and engagement of MUVEs as a given [17] , [18] , the possibility of inclusion of this educational medium in Massive Open Online educational endeavours seems a natural next step. Thus streamlining transfer of such cases to a MUVE can provide a significant content boost in MUVE VPs. With the aforementioned decentralization of the infrastructure, the integration problem becomes less important and the main barrier becomes the creation and availability of non-trivial amount of quality content. With web based VPs as an implemented learning tool being around for some decades [79] and OLab almost reaching a decade of existence [11] the practical implications of the presented work as a means for the availability of non-trivial quality content through reuse and repurposing, at a highly granular level of existing VP content achieves an increased level of significance. The potential for a technological infrastructure that shall be able to consume web based, appropriately annotated virtual patients and then procedurally create the 3D environment in which to experience them is a long term goal that this works seeks to facilitate. Furthermore, this work is a step in an evolving endeavour towards streamlined repurposing of VPs into MUVEs and in integrating this medium in the overall effort of contemporary VLEs. With the feasibility of deploying web based VPs in VLEs such as MOOCs having been explored with promising results [80] , [81] a future direction to be explored after full technical implementation and evaluation is the attempt at transparently offering experiential 3D content in the context of a MOOC VLE.
